Improved consistency in 2D gel electrophoresis: Sheep plasma as a test case.
Two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis is a well-proven proteomic technique; however, sample-specific optimisation can often be necessary in order to get consistent quantitation. In particular, plasma samples are often smeared on 2D gels making spot matching difficult. A variety of different sample preparation and 2D methods were tested by using sheep plasma, and it was found that lowering sample pH prior to precipitation, using a long voltage gradient for isoelectric focusing and the inclusion of carrier ampholytes in the electrode wicks, improved both the quality and consistency of spot resolution. Analysis of the internal standards from two different DIGE experiments, one with conventional methodology and one with the improved method, showed that along with substantially improving the number of spots resolved, the average CV (coefficient of variation) of matched standards was lower with the new method. 428 matched spots were found using the improved method compared to 208 matched spots using conventional methodology. For the 174 spots that were matched between the two DIGE experiments, the average CV's of spot volumes were also significantly lower, at 0.20 for the new method compared to 0.24 for the conventional method (p < 0.001).